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vi ion i a larg part of many Am rican 1

S day-to-day 
liv . Wh n needing to be informed or nt rtained, TV has 
always b n ther for us sine we wer little kids. There are 
shows now that imitate th wide variety of lifestyl sand valu s 
that make the world go round. Sometimes, even DWHS is like 
a TV how with its differ nt diverse group , organizations and 

v nts that take pia e throughout th y ar. With very story 
being a littl different, each girl sustains the 11 1eading lady 11 role 
of her I if , while ea h guy up holds being the star of his life as 
well. During high school, days can be as if they were a TV 
show. On ertain days wear living in a omedy, while in 
oth r days w 1 r a part of dramas, news, sports, or even musi 
During th 2009 chool year, together we have all made up our 
own reality show. With special events, dramatic friendships, 
and mira ulous ports victories, these are the days of our live 
all captur don Mustang Television. 

Doniphan West High School 
USD 425-433 
402 E. Main, P.O. Box 8 
Highland, KS 66035 
785-442-3286 
Enrollment: 150 
www .doniphanwest.org 



Why does it take girls so long to get ready? 
- "Girls have to perfect their beauty, and they are very picky." Matthew Henry, 11th 
- " They try really hard to make themselves pretty." Tanner Veach, 10th 
- "Girls care what they look like more than guys do." Chris Smith, 11th 



What grade do most guys have their first kiss? 
- " I think that it would be in the 6th grade." Lorie Peuker 
- "Most guys I talk to have their first kiss in the 6th or 7th grade." Miranda Godfrey 
-"I would have to guess the 5th grade." Shayln Fritch 
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You Think It We Ink It 
Making the yearbook, putting tog th r the newpaper and participating in the KSPA 

journalism conte tare ju t part of what the class does throughout th year. 
AI ha Miller, Taylor Twombly, Malia isk, Taylor Carwell, and Kayla hmitz all 

took work to the state journalism conte t. Kayla chmitz placed third in new writing, 
AI ha Miller got honorable mention headline writing, and Taylor Twombly got 
honorable mention yearbook layout. 

n1or Todd eibling inducts 
jumor Geoffrey Hargis during the 
induction ceremony. 

r lfo,t row: Morgan Ruc,h, Magg1P Cilmorp B<·th.lm /(•tt, K,lttP Frt'nt h, Katvlin Bl<•vinc,, 
( hl'l'-t·.t D1wl<'\ 5t"<nnd: Alt·,h,l Mill<·r, ~ha~ln F rot< h, M.>rijk<• Fox. Dam!'ll<' Ru'h M.tliJ 
~ ... k.. T.l)lor l\\omhh,, A.uon H.uno,. Th~rci: Bn.mna ( lu<. k. i\m.md.l Cauthon, ( am(.•ron 
l\\omhll. \h<•)mnl' D.wJ<, K.l\ Ia S< hmol/. li,,l St hol1, R\,10 Kuhn<·rt, Sp<·n<er Dovel<•) 
Fourth: ( och \\'etl.md. ,,1vannah Stl'\('""· Todd uhhnA. P.1UI B<'< 1-.(•r. j,l( ku.•L\-.,lght, 
D.lkotJ ll'ol Br~·nnan 0Jvl'. C">ltr<') H.>rgl'. Tr~•IC>r Saunde" 

Senior pencer Diveley di plays a 
packaged box for the "Operation hristma 
Child' project. 



Senior Aaron Harri helps junior Lindsay 
Libel design her web page. The Computer Apps. II class is hard at work making a 

game usmg Pm~erpoint. 

Teacher V1ck1 Wmchester helps JUnior Kyle 
luck create a web page during Web De 1gn. 



Not as •easy• as 
some believe 

In the movie called the "School of Rock," it is said that "those who can't do, teach. And tho e who can't 
teach, teach gym." P.E. teacher, Adam Hooker, believes that this statement is false. 

"In order to graduate with a physical education degree, you not only have to satisfy the extensive teacher 
education program, but you also have to go through a great deal of training in anatomy, phy iology, and 
kinesiology," said Hooker. "Then you add to it the challenges of managing 20-plus teenagers of different 
gend r , interests, and skill levels all in a large space of a gymna ium or practi e field. It's far more difficult 
than people realize." 

Volleyball and soccer were the two game that people were more likely to be involved in during P.E. Ia 
periods, although Hooker brought new activities such as Capture the huttle o k, Football 21, and different 
variations of dodgeball. 

Freshmen jacob 
Lee and ick 
Schneider take on 
Adam Hooker in a 
game of hoops. 

Travis Twombly hikes 
up his shorts to create 
a distraction in ord('r 
to throw off the 

First row: Katrina Miller, Bethani Zeit, Michelle johnson, Hannah Lackey, 
Ash lie Witham, Katylin Blevins, Rachel Rush, ourtn 'Y Langley, Morgan 
Helmstetter. Second: Danielle Rush, Maggi Gilmore, Marijke Fox, Alesha 
Miller, Katherine Rush, Mollie Tharp, Anna Caudle, Shayln Fritch. Third: 
Kayla chmitz, Amanda Pickman, Taylor Twombly, Emily French, jackie 
Lysaght, Malia Sisk, Stephanie cales, avannah Stevens, Cheyenne Davis. 

Taryn Gibson and Amanda Pickman enjoy 
themselves at the Maur Hill football game 
while cheering on the Mustangs. 



n fre hmen orientation day, Trevor Saunders, 
Ale haMill rand their group of freshm n join 
together in dre sing up as professional surgeons. 

Where would we be without 
history? Some would say, "stuck in 
the past." The social studies ourses 
taught help to create smart, well
rounded students. 

We do not only learn about the 
past of our nation and of our world, 
but we gain knowledge of th 
current events happening in our 
world and in the United States. 

This year's Current Issues class 
contained a large number of people 
who read newspapers in almost 
every class period. 

''It kept me up-to-date on the 
news and what's happening in our 
surroundings,' said senior Dakota 
Zeit. 

Government, American Historv, 
and Current Issues were taught b ' 
Ron Shelton, and Donna Pari h 
taught World History. 

Link Leaders B thani Zeit, Kayla hmitz, Taylor Twombly, Paul 
Be ker, Trevor aund r , Ale ha Miller, Malia Sis!.., and Katie 
Fren h. ot pictured: Lindsay Libel. 

Bethani Zeit presents the school 's 
ports and club to the freshmen a a 

part of the freshmen orientation day 
at the high school. 



Takmg ,, tlo~t·r look at the 1mport.1ncc of d1~~ecllng frogs, jun1or Brett Dunl.1p c.Jut1ously w,llthc~ 
sc1entc tc.Jther Kcrtis Keehn as he shows him the dit!Prent parts of the trog's body 

~ ~ ·~Biood&Guts 
~Cl ~ part of Anatomy 

With a pair of white gloves, goggles, and a dissecting utensil, one is ready 
top rform any surgical operation. For the Anatomy cia s surgery came into 
play when digging in and dissecting frogs. Many Anatomy stud nts thought the 
ta k wa just a measly operation, while others took the operation a little 
differ ntly. The enjoyment of getting down to the grimy surg ry amu ed some 
students." 

"I loved it. It was really interesting I arning about the differ nt parts of the 
body, and seeing the look on Lind ay Libel's 'about to puke face' was 
unforg ttable," said junior Marijke Fox. 

On the other hand, many stud nts f It a brief hint of nausea during the 
proc of di section. "I thought it was gross because I don't do well with 
diss ction, blood, and guts so it made my stomach upset," aid junior Lindsay 
Libel. 

Wheth r making it through the s rutinizing of these frogs was an njoyable 
task or an unforg ttable nightmare, the Anatomy class made it through their 
ever surgical operation of on slimy green frog. 

Giving back and helping out, STUCO m mb rs 
senior Trevor aunders and junior Maggie 
Gilmore ollect the canned goods for the 
Doniphan ounty food pantry. 

tudent Council: First row: Courtney L,1ngley, Magg1e Gilmor<' 
secretary), Trevor aunders •president), Michelle Johnson. 

Second: Keshana Cook, K.1tie French, Taylor Twombly !vice 
president,, Ashlie With.Jm, Mollie Tharp. Third: Emily French, 
Kt•aton Blevins ·treasurer!, Malia isk. Amanda Pickman. :-.lot 
pictured: advisor Elmt•r Schmitz Jackie Lysaght. 

Fighting for the catch, juniors Brett Dunlap 
and Ben Lock anticipate the ball during a 
game of flag football. The game was organized 
by the STUCO member during advisory. 



Taking his sweet time, sophomore Marshall 
Diveley fo uses on pouring a substan e during an 
experiment in Chemistry class. 

FCCLA lir..,t rm"": AchJ.,Or JunP Roht:rt-.. Stt·ph~lnic St .. ll(". Sh._unn._l 
Shon<·l S('( ond: Aml)('r Fol">m. Mat ~mm• Cunnongham. Thord 
Lori£> Peui..N. l.mdnn Allt·n 'Prt.•..,ichmt Emd\ Frenth \'t.-''lrt.·t.ll'\ :'\ot 
p1tturt-d: Jt· .. ..,it.a G .. 1rtm•r ilft.',l"-Urt·rt, l ind..,J\ L1bd ~\ iu.• pr~ idPnt 
BnltJO\ 1\t.-•t•\t'r 

The Jaby Jorrowers 

Sophornore Sharon, Shiflet cuddle up 
to her fake babv. Shiilet hc1d to carrv 
around the take babv for an a signment 
in Parenting class. 'I thought that 
taking the fake bab horne was a good 
le<.1rning e perience and that e\en on 
should have to take a parenting class, 
Shiflet said. 

Getting read\ to explore an experiment, 
freshman Dylan Wood clo. elv exammes 
the eye of a heep during General cience 
class. 



Project graduation requirement 
challenges seniors 

In an inten e year for the seniors they ompiled the knowledge of researched topics to 
pre ent in a written essay and a sp h. The result of their hard work wa presented before 
thre judg s who would decide, based on th presentation, if he or she would pass th S nior 
Proj ct ourse, a graduation requirem nt. The topics ranged from special effects make-up to 
urviving the wilderness of Doniphan ounty. 

Taylor Twombly's topic was about the difference between a nurse practitioner and a 
ph sician's assistant. "Even though nior project was challenging," said Twombly, "it taught 
me to have better time management and figure out what I wanted to do with my future." 

This year, each senior gained knowledge of a topic that they did not know about before 
takingS nior Project. 

Demonstrating on 
JUnior Courtney 
Langley, senior Ryan 
Kuhnert shows what 
he learne-d about 
chiropractic care. 

Anna audle speaks 
to high school girls 
about tanning safety 
for her 
Demon tration of 
Knowledge. 

Foren ics group: Terri Simmons, Taylor Carwell , Savannah Stevens, 
arlett Davis, Keshana ook. ot pictured Lindsay Libel. 

Re reating their IDA act, junior Taylor 
arwell portrays a enator who is unphased 

by senior Scarlett Davi , a little girl who is 
hawing her rendition of what cavities do to 

a person 's mouth. 



At 7 a.m. in the library, the scholars bowl 
team prepares for their upcoming meets by 
answering practice que tions. 

Fir trow: Terri immons, jes ica Rauch, Keshana ook, 
Amanda authon. Second: jo h Van Laar, Savannah 
teven , Kayla chmitz, Aaron Hailing, Katie French. Third: 

Coach Brenda D1vele~. Marshall Diveley, Matthew Henr\ , 
'\ick john. on. 

"Even though getting up earl was 
tough, I enjoyed spending time\\ ith 
my friends at practice," junior jessica 
Rauch said. 



In a vocabulary lesson 
about Spanish clothing, 
Ryan Kuhnert models a 
sombrero and colorful 

Spanish students Katie randall , Valerie eibling, Gary Koelliker, and 
Ashley Courtin get creative by dressing up to help other students 
practice naming articles of lathing. 

Juniors Amber Folsom, Taylor Carwell, and Maggie 
Gilmore prepare Japanese food during their IDL Japanese 
class. In the upper left on the TV monitor is their teacher. 
' I like the idea of learning another language that isn't very 
common," said arwell. 



Poppmg up as a cary jack-in
the-Box during the haunted 
house is sophomore Emily 
French. 

• • 

Joining the teaching staff was 
well liked Art teacher and newly 
acclaimed play director tanlcy 
Thornton. 

Thornton (T -Dog as his tudents 
like to call him) fit in nicelv. For 
the first time he directed t\\0 plays, 
'Frump Tales" and ",\1urder in th 
Hou e of Horror . ' 

'He is a very fun and laid ba k 
teJcher. I enjoy having his clc1 s," 
junior Dyllon Butrick sJid. 

Sophomore Taryn Gib on said 
she enjoyed having Thornton as a 
teacher. "I liked his en e of humor 
and sarcasm." 

Gibson aid she liked \\orking 
with clav projects the mo t and 
plans to take more rt cia. in 
the future . 

Preparing for the HCC Art Da} . enior 
carlett Davis gives junior Taylor arwell 

a makeover so he can compete with the 
other "zombies" at the contest. 

Getting ready for op ning night of the haunted house in parks, 
member of the Art and Drama Club are made up and read\ to care. 





Leit: Aaron Herrs sho"s hi. enthu 1a m a. he 
holds up his deer skm dunng taX~derm\ in the 
'\atural Resources class. Other proJe~ts that 
students completed "ere a bobcat and a 
pheasant. 

Far Left: Juniors Mollie Tharp and Courtne~ 
Langle\ transplant plants during Horticulture 
class. Ever\ year the greenhouse is blooming "1th 
flowers and plants galore. 









"I got a medal when it was 
raining crazy bad and super 
cold and coach made me 
take off my sw ats." 
sophomore 
Mackenzie unningham 

What wa$ your mo$t 
m morable time 

during the $ea$on? 

"When we topped to eat 
after a meet and wh n josh 
and I had our "what" fights." 
junior Geoffrey Hargis 

"After we ran five miles for 
practice, we sat down to 
rest and found out we sat 
on purple berrie ." 
junior Maggie Gilmore 

11When I'm 
running, all I 
can think 
about is 
getting back 
on the bus. 11 

josh Vanlaar 
sophomore 

Enjoying his afternoon 
run, sophomore ick 
johnson runs along at 
the DVL Meet at 
hawnee Mission. 
Usually I m thmkmg 

about how much I 
have left to run, that I 
should probably pass 
the person in front of 
me, and where my 
teammates are and 
how close I am from 
them,' john on sa1d. 

The girls' team 
begins the sprint 
for good position at 
the beginning of 
the Troy meet. 
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"Running up and down the 
field was fun, but the 
running part got me tired." 
senior Dakota Zeit 

What was your most 
memorable time 

during the season? 

"Beating Mclouth." 
senior Ehren Nuzum 

"It would probably be when 
we beat Maur Hill because I 
really wanted to beat them 
bad and it was a great way 
to start off the season. We 
all felt pretty good that 
night." 
senior Aaron Harris 

"I think about 
what I need to .) 
do on every 
play and 
concentrate 
on not 
dropping the 
ball." 
-sophomore 
Keaton 
Blevins 

On a kickoff return 
Zach Lee(#ll) 
fakes to PO 
Simmons (#3) 
before charging 
upfield. 

Anticipating the 
results of the coin 
toss, the football 
players wait 
anxiously. During 
this time, "I don't 
think, I just turn into 
a mode and then just 
let my body control 
me," freshman Aaron 
Hailing said. 



enior Jackit:> l ysagllt makes .1 kill 
whilt:> tt:>dmmates, JUnJor Amandd 
Pickmdn and S<'nior Bt:>thani l<>it. 
anticipatl' a block during a match 
vt:>rsus \Vathend . 



Going crazy with 
Katie Crandall. 
sophomore Taylor Martin 

What's your pre-game 
ritual? 

Listening to music. 
senior Amanda Cauthon 

Lindsay Libel and I jumped 
up and bumped chests. 
junior Kristy Denton 

"When I play 
volleyball 
sometimes I 
think of coach 
Olson telling 
us the Indiana 
jones joke." 
-junior 
Marijke Fox 

Senior Alesha Mill 
passes the ball to the 
setter during the 
home game against 
Elwood. "I love 
playing volleyball ." 
said Miller. ' I feel 
pretty good every 
time I get a good 
dig. ' 

jackie Lysaght, Taylor 
Twombly, Alesha 
Miller, Bethani Zeit, 
Amanda Cauthon, and 
Morgan Rush do a 
senior pose before 
ending their last 
season. 





"I liked getting out of 
advisory and watching 
everyone do funny things." 
sophomore Tanner Veach. 

What wa$ the be$t 
memory you've had at 

a pep rally? 
~----.... 

"I liked getting to watch my 
classmates look dumb. My 
favorite was when Bijon was 
freaking out about the eggs 
that were not really there." 
sophomore Cody Winchester 

"My favorite pep rally was 
probably when Travis and 
Lindsay did that dance. 
Travis looked like Joe Dirt!" 
junior Brett Dunlap 

In perfect sync, cheer and dance excite and hype up the crowd. 

Hearing their class 
Homecoming float 
was the winner, 
juniors including 
Mariah 
Cunningham, 
Lindsay Libel, 
Morgan 
Helmstetter, and 
Courtney Langley 
jump and 
celebrate the 
victory. Soon aher, 
Langley was given 
the honor of 
putting a pie in 
principal Chris 
Lackey's face. 

ot ~---..==::::::::.!::1 
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"Dan e was really fun this 
year, but Keshana and I were 
kinda nervous at first because 
we were the only two 
freshmen ." 
freshman Michelle johnson 
Left: Keshana Cook 

What wa your mo t 
m mora'bl . 

tm 

during the ea on? 

"When it was pouring 
down rain and all the 
cheerleaders and dancers 
had to wear ponchos." 
junior Mollie Tharp 

"On the way to the 
Wathena basketball game 
the cheerleaders ate a ton of 
food and I thought it was 
ironic because we are 
cheerleaders and most 
people think we wouldn 't 
be able to eat that much! " 
sophomore Ashlie Witham 

"I loved it w hen 
we got to perform 
in the dark with 
glow sticks! The 
crowd went crazy 
every time." 
Emily French 1Oth 

Left Top: The 
cheerleaders prep to 
do a kick at the 
season opener at 
Maur Hill. 

Left Bottom: AJe,ha 
Millt·r, en1or. and 
JUniors Lind'a\ L1bel 
and Magg1e Gilmore 
make f1sh lip' \\hile 
watching a i' game. 

The ,\ 1ustang Dance 
te.1m danced to Jan •t 
Jackson ' Rh\ thm 
!\at ion " Prior to th1s 
pertorm.ln< e, the 
dance tl•am 
periorml·d the same 
rout me w1th the 
T rc>Jan dan< e team at 
Trov 





Scaring the crap out of 
everyone when we were 
taying at th hot I for 

districts." 
senior Aaron Harri 

What was your most 
memorable time 

during the season? 

"Coach Frank yelling with 
his pants hanging low." 
senior Trevor Saunders 

" taying at the hotel in Ha s 
for tate." 
senior Dakota Zeit 

Tanner Veach take control of his 
opponent from Osl\aloosJ. 

11 Honestly, 
I just think about going out 
on the mat and winning. 11 

Brett Dunlap 11th 

Terri Simmon 
clenche onto her 
opposer at the 
Regionals 
tournament. 

Aaron Harris, 
senior, roll hts 
mal from Horton 
o•er onto the mat. 





What 

"When T-Rav made a half 
c.ourt shot against lmmac to 
win th game, everybody 
storm d the court and the 
funny part was that Adrian 
just lay don th floor while 
everybody cheered." 
ophomore Keaton Blevins 

most 
memorable time 

during the season? 

"The Troy game." 
junior Cameron Twombly 

"The double overtime with 
K C." 

nior Cody Weiland 

11When 11m 
playin ball I 
think about 
one thing ... 
that 1

1m the 
best. 11 

Adri an Duran 
11th 

Senior Cody 
Weiland jumps to 
save the ball from 
going out of 
bounds at the 
home game against 
Wathena. 

)un1or Adrian Duran 
receives a quick one
handed pass from 
senior Travis 
Twombly under the 
basket at the home 
game versus Pleasant 
Ridge 





When Paige shot a basket 
for the other team and we 
had to go into overtime! 
Luckily we won! 
sophomore Alaine Caudle 

'What was your most 
memorable time 

during the season? 

My most memorable time 
was when we played a 
freshmen game at Pleasant 
Ridge. 
freshman Paige Ellis 

My favorite memory was 
the JC game. Even though 
we lost we played togeth r 
as a team and it was one of 
our best games we played 
this season. 
junior Li a Scholz 

"In a game I 
think about 
if my hair 
looks good 
and if my 
make-up is 
smudged." 
Sri anna 

luck 
11th 

Defending a 
Pleasant Ridge 
player, senior 
Morgan Rush helps 
the Lady Mustangs 
get a victorr. ' I 
thought we showed 
really good 
teamwork and we 
never gave up," 
Rush said about the 
over-time win 
against P. Ridge. 

Sophomore Ashlie 
Witham mak.es a 
move agamst a 
Mclouth defender. 
juniors Lisa cholz 
and jessica Gartner 
execute the offen e 
to help their 
teammate core. 





"Having Kirk (H track 
athlete) tell us stories and 
jokes while teaching us 
how to throw th javelin 
during practice ." 
junior hris Beagle 

What was your most 
memorable time 

during the season.? 

"Getting a m dal at the very 
first track me t we had was 
exciting." 
fre hman Ben Petrik 

"I really don't have a 
m mory b cau e I've be n 
out injured for almo t the 
entir eason." 
sophomore Tann r Veach 

Freshman Katie 
Fol om runs the 400 
m ter print during 
the Doniphan We t 
Relay . I hated 
runnmg the 400, 
but, when I had to, I 
would tell myself to 
just breathe," said 
Fol om. 

"Everytime I 
throw the 
shotput, I grunt 
really hard 
because I think it 
makes me throw 
farther. 

Freshman Ben 
Petrik hands oft to 
sophomore Keaton 
Blevins during the 
4 x 1 00 meter relay 
at the Elwood track 
meet on April 2 







What is a crazy experience you have 
had in the classroom with a student? 





1. Wonder Woman 
2. Cat Woman 
3. !!!ipiderman 



Dreaming about her 
future as a professional 
femal boxer, Autumn 
Royer ets ready to fight 
and practices h r right 
hook. 

37% 
Lacrosse 







I. Eva Longoria 
i!!. Jennifer Nettle§ 

3. Jack Black 









1. Pro-Bull Rider 
i!!. Cat.t.le Roper 
3. !ikydiver 



Taylor arwell test h r 
kendo kill to perfect her 
dre m of b in a kendo 
swordsman. 



1. Skinny jeans 
2. Beanies 
3. Flats 
4. Big purses 



Scott Twombly 

Good luck 
next year! 



Weiland's 
Grocery 
P.O. Box 146 
Bendena, KS 

66008 
(785) 988-4455 

Good Luck 





... jump off the 
biggest flight of 

stairs in the world 











Working 
together as a 
class and 
building our 
float. 
-Senior 
Sc rlett Da is 

G tting to stuff 
almost ur entire 
class in a car at 
the bonfire. 
-Sophomore 
Taylor Martin 

Getting to play 
in the 
homecoming 
game as a 
freshman. 
-Freshman 

ustin Veach 

Punching the car 
at the bonfire, 
during the car 
bash, and 
denting the 
fender. 
-junior 
Ben Lock 





My fav rite part 
was Tacky Da ! 
-freshman 
Ben Petrik 

My favorite part 
was watching 
the crowning! 
-sophomore 
Ma kenzie 

unningham 

"Staying at 
Spen er's to 
scare the girls 
next do r' was 
mentioned in the 
candidate ' 
announ ements. 
-senior 
Spencer Au m 

M favorite part 
of Winter 
Royalty wa 
dr ssing up or 
pajama day. 
- enior 
Amanda 

authon 





Before the play 
began when 
Sa annah y lied 
'For arnia in a 
British accent 
while holding up 
her axe. " 
-senior 
Be hani Zeit 

"Stabbing Caleb 
in the ear with a 
pencil. " 
-junior 
Cheyenne Davis 

"The adrenaline 
rush hen you 
are up on stage 
and the ay you 
can b someone 
totally differ nt 
than who you 
normally are, is 
just amazing. " 
-sophomore 
Katie randall 

' During a 
rehearsal Paul and 
Ryan ere 
' h oting' ea h 
other." 
-fre hman 
Ke hana Co k 





Being the only 
one brave 
enbugh to walk 
in prom first. 
-senior 
Jessica Peuker 

Winning all of 
the good prizes at 
after prom. 

Eating and doing 
the moon walk at 
th dance. 
-senior 
Cody Weiland 

Having un with 
all of the after 
prom activities 
-senior 
pencer Divel 





"I liked the go karts 
be ause it as fun 
and I ve never 
done it before. 
Katylin Ble ins 

"My favori e part 
of the trip was the 
B llknockers. I 
didn 't think I'd 
like it, but it was 
fun to roll down a 
hill inside of a 
hug ball. " 
AI sha Miller 

"My favorite part 
was when Travis 
was sleeping in 
front of my door 
and I almost 
stepped on him.' 
K tie French 

"I liked making th 
midnight run t 
M Donald 's right 
before the tornado." 
Trev r Saunder 





"My best mem ry 
wa being a le to 
hang out with all 
my fri nds at 
prom. I'm re lly 
going to iss all 
tho e aments. " 
Em ly Boos 

tim . 
Aaron Harri 

"My b t mem rv 
a getting t 

hang out with m 
fri nd on a dai t 

eibling 



Y e5., we're done., and 
WI WVNCCFI FriCK 

c..Af e)!t y ealt, -t-ha-t- de.s&<. V'6ill be -t!illed 

with someone else. 
Ancl believe us when we s~y 

enjoy !Rese ¥years, Because 
They•rr go by fasT. 





Every how has to come to an end just like our high school days. From winter to 
summ r the shows change and vary just like the day of our lives. Every year we 
move on in high school i like a new eason to the series we call life. Each class ha 
it own show that come with drama, trauma and omedy. ome people take it upon 
them elve to be the comedians, while others choose to be the people who blend 
into the background and when they arc needed ome up with the best ideas. Th re 
areal o the news reporter , the people who always know what' going on in the 
school. Every day i like a new epi ode, and we never know what new drama will 
arise. )u t like a televi ion how every per on in our school plays an important role. 
Ther ar no small parts, only small actors. A a series comes to an end, actor move 
on to bigger and better how just like we will move on in our lives and leave b hind 
the friend and good time we had in high school. 

Volume V Mustang Moments is presented by Doniphan West Journalism lass. Members of the class includ seniors AI 
Miller, T,1ylor Twombly, Morgan Ru h, Bethani Zeit, Jackie Lysaght; juniors Malia isk, Kayla chmitz, Maggie Gilmore, Jessica Rauch, Taylor 
Car.vell , avannah tevens, heyenne Davis, hayln Fritch, Lisa cholz; ophomores Ashlie Witham and Hannah Lackey. Their adviser was Marla 
Taylor. This year's theme "Mustang Television' was cho en by the Journalism class and they created the idea for the cover design. The yearbook 
representatives were Wally Mal ins and Tyler Mal ins. With an idea of the cover in mind, the journalism class visited )ostens Publishing Co. in 
Topeka and collaborated with an artist to create the cover. Optima was the font used for the captions and Gill Sans Ultra Bold was used for the 
headlines. The Editor-in-Chief was Alesha Miller and a sistant editors were Taylor Twombly and Morgan Rush . 

Mustang Moments Volume V 



You'll olwo~J:.> be m~ 
li I lie gif'l wi I h o big 
smile. Mom 

&e I I er QualiTy 

Bigger Value~ ... 

&very day! 

2016 W. 59 Hwy, Atchison 
www.mycountrymart.com 
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Ket1 Pro Services 
Floor Covering, OJ, 

and Handyman Services 
Call Kenny Lysaght 

1 (816)262-2982 

Stan Boos Auto Sales Inc. 

RJeep 

"Drive Home A Car You II Feel Good Inside" 

1812 Oregon Street 

L..fiOWO ho onsos 66434 
Ph !785 7 42-7128 
"dl Free: 1 8001821-2602 

Free hecki ng Debit ard 
O nl ine Banking 

FreeATM' on both ide ofHiawatha 
Our Wet Lobby i open until 4:30. 

top in after school and open your new a count! 

The Best Place to Bank and Borrow 

Hiawatha National Bank 
Member FDIC 

East Branch 
805 S I st treet 
Hiawatha KS, 66434 
(785)742-., 120 

Equal Housing 
Lender 

www.hiawathanb.com 

\XIc;t Branch 
60 I 5 2.3rd Street 

Hiawatha KS, 66•134 
(785)742-3005 

I[ I 

Branch GNB 

White Cloud 
212 Main Street 

Wh1tc Cloud. KS 66094 
(785)595 .3261 

s 



Vickfs 
Vintage 

Antiques & Gifts 
Candlesticks 
Glassware 
Clothes 
Jewelry 
Furniture ... 

204 South Kirkwood 
Highland, KS 66035 
785 442-3461 

ST. JOSEPH TRACTOR, INC. 

3252 Pear St. 

St. Joseph, MO 64503 

Be the change 
that you 

wanf to see 
in the wor I d. 

We are proud of 
you CODY! 

Love Motn & Dad 

Cod~ Weiland 

FLOWER PEDDLER 
310 St. Joseph Street • P.O. Box 265 

Wathena Kansas 66090 
785-989-3431 

Ronald G. Wright~ D. D. S. 

514 Delaware 
Hiawatha, Kansas 
66434 

Telephone 
(785) 742-2165 



Amanda-
We are so proud of you. 
Stay true to who you are and 
your faith-
and know we will always 
believe in you. 

Love, 
Mom & Robert Dad & Marcy 

We are very proud of you! 
We Know whatever you 
set your mind to you will 
succeed. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Nicole, & Tyler 

8unf1ower Qgilt 8bop 
c===~ __ v._s~--~~~--~ 
716 Oregon Street Hiawatha KS 66434 

(785) 7 42-4343 

Linda Duesing 
sunqlt@carsoncom m .com 

Fabric Notions Patterns Classes 
Custom Machine Quilting 

Hours: Tue- Fri 10-6 Sat 10-4 



G & S Enterprises 

Gerald W. Neibling 

owner/President 

2009 Buffalo Road 

Highland, KS 66035 

Phone: 785-741-1331 

gneibling@yahoo.com 

Y ou
1
-re si:-rongeT' 

lJOU will eveT' know. 

m VeT'lf proud of lJOU. 

Love Dc::~J 

Charles Van Petten, D.V.M Peggy Kistler, D.V.M 

Atchison Animal Clinic 

Large & Small Animal Hospital 

908 Commercial 
Atchison , KS 66002 

Business 913-367-0427 
TOLL FREE 888-922-0427 

CHAD CLYMER, D.V.M ROB HENSLEIGH, D.V.M 
MELISSA DETWEILER, D.V.M 

Tice 

1-800-428-8038 
785-2191 
618 Oregon 
Hiawatha, KS 

Health Marte 
PHARMACY 

Caring for you and about you! 

BRAD"r' SmiTH 

Office: 785-988-4245 
Res.: 785-988-4428 
FAX: 785-988-4418 

TH 

Brady-
Congratulations and 

good luck in whatever 
you do in the future. 
We're proud of you. 

Love, 
om and Dad 

K 

Bill Young 
AGENT 

202 COMMERCIAL • BENDENA, KANSAS 66008 

y 

..Taylor Mae·------· 
'\~'{ 

" &&ttlv£-



• £eta f(Jit; t~ flwe6ut & tJilu 
Debbie Phillips & Lois Wiltz 

620 Oregon Street 
Hiawatha, KS 66434 

www.JFYonline.com Phone: (785) 742-7888 
Email: debbie@jfyonline.com Toll Free: (888) 888-7488 

ov ' 

Gr ndp 
Grandma 

IL& 
CC®I1I1]]@]] 

606 WEST MAIN 
HIGHLAND, KS 66035 

785.442.6000 

WWW.HIGHLANDCC.EDU 

McDonald•s 
1 001 South 1st St. 

Hiawatha,KS 
785-7 42-3377 

i'm Iovin' if 

The Kansas Chief 
I Oldest Newspaper in Kansas--Established 18571 

Dana Foley 
Publisher 

Offices in Troy and Wathena 

785-985-2456 
785-989-4426 



P .~. Bog 8 * 100 ~irport Road 
Sabetha, !(S, 66S34, tiS~ 

PH'ON1::: 78S.284.21S3 * 'f'~X: 78S.284.3143 
www .egtru-techinc.com 

/..eadU'k} the Cxtru5UJn lndustrq U1to the 2/5t Centurq. 



Yot..1r protection 
and peace of mind 

is our only 
business. 

Wishing you Health, 
Happiness & Success! 

Hundley Insurance Services 
(913) 376-2196 Local 
(888) 232-0898 Free 

f or f ree Cons utner Reports go t o: 
www.hundleyinsurance.com 

You at'C m4 
sunshine! 

"Don' I go am..Jwhcr·c 1 he pu1 h 
may lead: Go ins1 cad whcr c 
I hcr·e is no pa1 h und leave a 
tr-ail." Love. r'lom 

D~\\e., 

1 ~""very 

~of 
you I" 

"'""~~\, 



HIAWATHA 
COMMU ITY 

HOSPITAL 

HIGHLAND 
CLINIC 

415 We. t Main 
HlGHLA D, KA T AS ~....!~::.-~===~~~~~ 

66035 
(785) 442-3213 

0 FIC HOURS 
M-F 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Pete Rosa, MD 
Bonnie Enneking AR P 

807 E. Spring 
Highland, Kansas 

66035 
(785) 442-3551 

l!t\tl.Si~~Qfw.TlE,~ 
'Ucf'IN·.A( CAre-~,M( .)/AJfe.s.l 

J. Joseph Hannah, D.D.S - Jay M. Oltjen D.D.S., M.S 
Board Certified Orthodontist 

11 0 South 6th - Atchison Kansas 66002 
{913) 367. 2798 

www .HannahOitjenOrtho.com 



F ed & Grain 
Handling 
Systems 

Commercial 
BuUdlngs 
Expert systems Ken Babcock 
Design Assistance Cell (785) 7 41-1521 

1858 220th Street • Hiawatha, Kansas 66434-9641 
(785) 544-6592 • (800) 544-6530 • Fax (785) 544-7777 

E-mail: kbs@ rainbowtel.net 

D ~ KIM NOLTE, RPH. ... X JOE KOECHNER, RPH. 

S'rl~\ri~'S (;()Jlr :ri~Il J)JllJ(; 
101 S. 6TII STREET 
HIAWATIIA, KS 66434 
785-742-2125 OR 866-742-2130 
FAX: 785-742-4551 
stevesrx @carsoncomm .com 

~ending & Office c, ,,.. 
· ~~[\.~·- Oifee 

2428 170th Rd. 
Wathena, KS 66090 

Lyle Smith: Owner 

David ,fenschik: Warehouse Manager 

Wathena: 785-989-3109 
St .• Joseph: 364-5725 
Toll f1·ee: 1-800-326-VEND 
Fax: 785-989-3690 



2604 Industrial Street 
Atchison , KS 66002 

Eat Well - laugh Often 
l ove Much 

Tuesdav-Saturdav 
5- 10 pm 

Sundav Breakfast Onlv 
8 am - 1 pm 

' 2534 Kestrel Road 
~ ~ Hiawatha, Kansas 
. 785-742-4320 

2 Miles North of Hemisphere 

vanced 
ronomcs 

Working together -past -present- future! 

Wathena 
Hiawatha 

White Cloud 

Troy 
Leona 

Denton 
Fanning 
Bendena 



IP.I Northwest Pipe Company 
8154 Industrial Park Lane* P.O. Box 61 0* Atchison 66002-0610 
(913) 874-4011 * www.nwpipe.com 
1st Business in Shannon Industrial Park since 1984 

Valley Grain & 
Fertilizer Co., Inc. 

Keebler Electric 

® 

Seed-Chemicals-Fertilizer-Custom Application 

409 Main 
Everest, KS 66439 

1752 Coronado Road 
Highland, KS 66035 

785-442-3221 

Residet1tial at1d Cotfttftercial Wirit1g 

Dan Keebler 
Highland, KS 66035 

(H) (785)442-3294 
Mobile (785) 741-3943 



HI A 

s= WQRLD 
KIA'YA THA t:AHIAt 

607 Utah Street 
PHONE: 

785-742-2111 
FAX: 

785-742-2276 
www.hiawathaworldooline.com 

503. South Belt 
ST. JOSEPH, MO 64506 (816)232-3950 

Oanielle Marie Rush 
Allow your dreams 

a place in your 
prayers and plans. 
God given dreams 
can help you move 
into the future He 

is preparing for 
you. 

-Barbara Johnson 



YOUR NEW HOLLAND DEALER 

SKYVIEW EQUIPMENT 
1306 U.S. HWY. 36 

HIAWA'IltA, KANSAS 66434 

785-742-2867 
1-877-642-1032 

t-liawatha CiYeenhouse 
711-15 Kickapoo St. 
Hiawatha, KS 66434 

785-742-2167 

Bill & Be-tty FJ&ench 



CHAPEL OAKS 

Paul Becker 
71 7itfz wve we watcfz 

you grow. 
1l1'itfz pride we watcfz you 

succeecf. 
71'itfz prtiyers we give you 

your wings. 

fA.JZIC, 

•1/orn c:r 'Daa 

Bank of Troy 

The oldest bank in Doniphan County 
212 South Main, P.O. Box 519 

Troy, Kansas 66087 

Bev & Jay Brock 
302 W. Main 

Highland, KS 66035 
(785) 442-3590 

~-., 

Joyce Rush 
Independent Sales Representative 
for Pioneer brand products 

Rush Seed 
117 46 Coronado Road 

Highland, KS 66035 
Tel : (785) 442-5533 

Mobile: (785) 7 41-2389 

ru h. eed@plantpioneer.com 

600 Commercial 
Atchison , KS 66002 
(913) 367-6000 

NATIONAL BANK&: TRUST 

(' MEMBER FDI 

www.exchangebankonline.com 



Ert1ie's J.S., lt1c. 
Sports Jar &- G-rill 

408 W. Mait1 
Highlat1d, KS 

(785) #Z--3539 

lo11r tlip/omn ir tbt /itJI bif( .1trp 

{11orrlct~!(t i1 tbt f:.!·y 
ro rritlllillg rrbnl .\'011 11'11111 ill lik 
,A11t! bt titg wbo yo11 ll'nlll lo bt: 

With aU uur kiPt, 
(}randpo (}tra/0 &!> (}randma Ute 

Collins Law Office 
Ted F. Collins 
Attorney-At-Law 

P.O. Box 307 
314 West Main Street 
Highland, Ks 66035 

Ph. (785) 442-3281 
Fax. (785) 442-3282 



Highland Community College 

Criminal Justice Department 

Presents ... 

KidS Camp 
Learn how to lift 

fingerprints, solve 
crimes, learn useful 

interrogation skills and 
legal jargon. 

For more information 
Contact Melissa Stevens 
Phone- (785) 442-6094 
E-mail- mstevens@ highlandcc.edu 

ThefackRat 
111 Oregon Street 
Hiawatha, Kansas 

66434 
(785) 442-3732 

Joe and Joan Gibson 

& Muffer 

1312 112 Oregot1 Street 
Hiawatha, KS 6643+ 

(735) 742--2822 



state trust 
610 Oregon FDI<i (785)742-2101 
Hiawatha, Kansas 66434-0360 

www.csbkansas.com 

up 

Spencer, 

You've always been w1se beyond yo1... 

years, instinctively knowing to lallgh 

chen and much, to apprec1ate beauty, 

to find the best m others- the true 

measures of success. Go confidently 

now in the direction of your dreams to 

live the hfe you have imag1ned. 

We love you and are so proud! 

Mom, Alex and Dad 

• r1 r 
.:-. ... rvi-..~.:2 

d lndu try 



Farmers tate 
AI\ A 

BANK 
Highland, KS 
785-442-3223 

Service and Safety ATM Cards 
Drive-up banking Visa Check cards 

Mon.-Thurs. 8 a.m.-3 p.m. Investment products 
Fri. 8 a.m.-6 p.m. Loans 

Equal Housing Lender Member FDIC 

Supports the Mustangs 



Dr. Stephame C. 

a e 
t , Dental Group 

_,.. ...... .., ... lr. ~~ 1225 N. 2nd Street 
I' Atchison, Kansas 66002 

(913) 367-0203 
After Hours Emergency (913) 244-9743 

Troy State Bank 
121 S. Main 

Troy KS, 66087 
~-

Phone: (785)-985-3511 

Lov , Dad 

vandynedental.com 

Twombly Farms 





Arizona Senator John McCain w1ns 
the Republican nom1nation for preSident 
and names Alaska Govemor Sarah 
Palin as h1s running mate. Palin is the 
Republican Party's first female nom1nee 
for v1ce president. 

DemocratiC Senator Joe B1den of 
Delaware becomes the 47th v1ce 
president of the United States. 
A member of the Senate s1nce 1973, 
Biden brings long-time Wash1ngton 
expenence to the Obama administration. 



The values, fashion and 
personal VItality of the Obama 
family resonate With A p . mencans 

ubllc Interest In the first family . 
nvals that of the Interest In the 
Kennedy family m the 1960s. 











PubliC b1cycJe shanng systems. already pcpular 1n Europe, roll 1nto 
Amencan cit1es like Washington. D.C, to help fight traffic congestion 
and reduce pcllution. 

Tight money and h1gh gas pnces 
push auto manufacturers to 
Investigate super fuel-eff1c1ent 
and electnc cars. The Chevrolet 
Volt IS an earty contender and 
the tiny Smart• car IS already on 
Amencan roads. 



Brad P1tt launches the 
Make It R1grt proJect to 

build 150 green-sensitiVe 
new hoMes m the New 
Or'eans Lower 9th Ward, 
wh1ct1 was des!royed by 
Humcanc t<u•:~na P1tt 
contnbutes $5 million to 
the project 

In September, Google and General E:lectnc 
partner to develop clean technologies 
Modem1z1ng the national electnc gnd to 
enable Wider deployment of wmd solar and 
geothermal energy will be an early pnonty 

The green cleamng 
movement gams 
momertul"' nat1onally 
as enwonmentally 
safe non-toxiC cleamng 
products are used 1n 
many homes, as 
well as state and 
City inStitUtiOns 

volurteer the1r time on the 2009 Maron 
Luther K1ng Jr Day of SeMCe, J nuary 19 
and to contmue throughout the year More 
than 12,000 soi'VIce proJects take place 
across the country. 



The Beijing 2008 Summer Olympics 
showcase some of the most amazing 

performances in Olympic history. 

0 The Philadelphia Phtlhes Win their s 
game VIctory over the Tampa B Recond World Senes With a ftve 
days to complete after a rain de~y ays. The fifth game takes three 



MVP Santonio Holmes makes a t1p-toe 
catch 1n tho comer of the end zone With 
35 seconds rema1n1ng to lead the 
P1ttsburgh Steelers past the Anzona 
Card1nals 27-231n Super Bowt XLIII . 

J1mmie Johnson captures 

0 The Ch1r>ose gymnasts take the team 
t1tle but Amencans Shawn Johnson 
(floor exerCISOl and Nastla LJUkln 

the NASCAR Spnnt Cup 
championship for the third 
stra1ght year 1n his famous #48 
Lowe's Chevrolet Impala SS. 







0 Bntney Spears rebounds from 
years of personal challenges w1th 
her fifth No 1 album. Clfcus. She 
becomes the only act 1n N1elsen 
SoundScan history to have four 
albums that debut w1th 500.000 
or more copies sold 

Rapper lll' Wayne takes home four 
Gramm1cs, 1nclud1ng Rap Album 
ot the Year for Tha Caner Ill and 
Best Rap Song 

R&B s1nger/songwnter 
Ne-Yo bnngs out h1s 
third album, Year of the 
Gentleman. wh1ch debuts 
on the 811/board 200 at 



The Vldeo for W1ll.l.am's 
song "Yes We Can· 
garners more than 1 .3 
m1llion hits on You Tube 
and becomes an anthem 
for young voters dunng 
the presidential campa1gn. 

0 Fox·s Amencan Idol adds a fourth Judge to the 
popular show Grammy-nom1nated songwnter 
Kara DioGuardi JOins regular panelists Randy 
Jackson. Paula Abdul and Simon Cowell. 

w1th 58 percent of the fan 
votes, beats balladeer 
David Archuleta m the 
2008 fmals of Fox's 
American Idol. 



Texttng becomes the new wntmg 
Teens everywhere learn to 
double-thumb mtniature keyboards 
and tnvent a new language of 
abbrevtahons and stgns 

Top style trends this year 
include baggy pants, oversized 
sunglasses, destgner purses, 
black nail polish and plaids. 

jostens 

C 2009 Jostens Inc 08-Q743 (1824) 
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